NEW DATES! Saturday & Sunday
J SEPTEMBER 15–16, 2018 J
10 a.m. – 4 p.m.

www.CulpeperFarmTour.com

We hope that you will enjoy your visit to Culpeper. While
you’re here, we invite you to stroll along our streets, visit our
museum, our courthouse, battlefields, and historic sites. Enjoy
our downtown, with its rich blend of quaint restaurants and
an eclectic mix of shops and galleries. Whether it’s art, wine, a
unique antique, or a history lesson, you’ll find it in Culpeper with
plenty of old-fashioned customer service and a warm smile. Plan
to experience life on the farm in beautiful Culpeper County!
Thank you for visiting this year’s Harvest Days Farm Tour. We
welcome you and hope you will enjoy your visit. Please mark
your calendar for next year as well—September 21–22, 2019.
We know you’ll like what you see and will come to appreciate
agriculture in a new way.
Bill Chase
Chairman Culpeper County Board of Supervisors
Mike Olinger
Mayor Town of Culpeper

Brochure design: K Art and Design, Inc. • www.k-artanddesign.com

Entries must be received by October 5, 2018 to be eligible.
Winners will be notiﬁed on or before October 15, 2018.

Today, agriculture is a way of life for many people in Culpeper
County, with over 600 working farms. At least one-third of
these depend on the farm as their primary source of income
with “extensive” amounts of land devoted to livestock, crops,
dairy, and horses. In contrast, the greens industry segment
which involves greenhouses, nursery stock, cut flowers, turf, and
Christmas trees are “intensive” operations on comparatively
small acreage, but with big economic benefits responsible for
about half of all agricultural income.

Mail your completed passport to:
Culpeper County Economic Development
803 S. Main Street
Culpeper, VA 22701

When you and your family visit a farm property, you’ll see for
yourself what actually happens on a local farm. Undoubtedly,
you’ll come to better understand what it takes to produce from
the land and see first hand many of the sources of your food.
You’ll also see committed people caring for their animals, their
plants, and various land resources.

PASSPORT

Culpeper County is proud to present the 21st Annual Culpeper
Harvest Days Farm Tour. The Farm Tour offers the public an
opportunity to experience agriculture at work—something we
are quite proud of here in Culpeper. Agriculture has been, and is
today, a viable and vital part of Culpeper’s economy, helping to
maintain a balance between our rural nature and the pressures
of growth and development.

REMOVE THIS PAGE & FOLD TO MAKE YOUR PASSPORT
Collect a passport stamp at 5 or more of the farms,
or collect passport stamps at each of the farms
listed on the cluster tours – available on page 26 of the
brochure; complete the brief survey in its entirety and
you can enter for a chance to win fabulous door prizes.
Return your completed passport to the Welcome Center
at Culpeper Agricultural Enterprises, leave it at the last
farm you visit, or mail it to the County Economic
Development Ofﬁce.

A Warm Welcome to
Historic Culpeper
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• Minimum 5 or more of the farm’s stamps or stamps from each
farm of a suggested Cluster Tour
• Entrants must be at least 18 years old.
• Employees of the Culpeper Department of Economic Development, Farm Tour
Committee members, and their immediate families, are not eligible to enter.

Rules & Eligibility

3. N
 umber of Visitors represented with this Passport _________

2. Please select the items you participated in while visiting the Farm Tour.
__ Meals __ Lodging __ Gas __ Shopping __ Entertainment
Total Spent $_________

(Please fill in name of other source.)

1. How did you hear about the Culpeper Harvest Days Farm Tour?
__ Friend __ Ad __ Radio __ Online
__ Other ____________________________________________

E-mail address_________________________________________________
(We respect your privacy and do not share your information with anyone, ever)

Name _________________________________________ Zip____________
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PARTICIPATING FARMS

* FARMS NEW TO THE TOUR.

There is no charge for entry into any of the farms on the Culpeper Harvest Days
Farm Tour and most of the activities and demonstrations are free. Some of the
farms are offering additional concessions, crafts, gift items, amusements, or
products for sale. Some of the food sales benefit charity. The Farm Tour will take
place rain or shine. Please be advised, some activities and individual farms may be
closed as a result of inclement weather.
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H FARM TOUR BEGINS HERE H

Bees & Trees Farm

Welcome Center at
Culpeper
Agricultural
Enterprises

Contact: Teresa and Jeff Gregson, (540) 423-9020
18028 Carrico Mills Road, Elkwood, VA 22718
E-mail: info@beesandtrees.biz
www.BeesAndTrees.biz
Participating Saturday & Sunday. Gates close at 4 p.m.
Set on 43 acres with a pastoral view of the Blue Ridge
Mountains, Bees & Trees Farm is a working farm that
features 8 acres of Christmas trees (fir, spruce and
pine) and over a dozen honeybee hives.

Contact: (540) 547-2188
10220 James Monroe Hwy (Route 29)
Culpeper, VA 22701
Participating Saturday & Sunday. Gates close at 4 p.m.
Established in 1956 by stockholders investing in support of a facility for
regional feeder cattle marketing and youth livestock shows, its current
facilities and land base is ideally situated along route 29 just south of
Culpeper for excellent visibility and access.
Culpeper Agricultural Enterprises is home to the Culpeper Madison Feeder
Cattle Association sales, the Culpeper Madison Rappahannock Farm Show,
the Culpeper Fireman’s Carnival, and agricultural events including tractor
pulls, livestock shows, purebred cattle sales and dispersals, poultry and
equipment auctions. It is home to the longest running bull test sale in the
United States and is a product of forward thinking citizens who planned
for the future. Its board of directors is pleased to host the Welcome Center
of the 2018 Culpeper Farm Tour.

SITE ACTIVITY
Beautifully restored antique tractor display, farm tour brochures and
free goodies!
Directions from points north of Culpeper: Take US Route 29
South towards Culpeper, approx. 28 miles from Warrenton and past all four
Culpeper exits. Make a left into Culpeper Agricultural Enterprises a ½ of a
mile from Mountain Run Lake Road.
Directions from points south of Culpeper: take US Route 29 North,
approx. 38 miles from Charlottesville. Culpeper Agricultural Enterprises is
on the right.
Directions from Fredericksburg: Follow VA Route 3 West towards
Culpeper approx. 32 miles. Merge onto US Route 29 South and follow 4.5
miles. Make a left into Culpeper Agricultural Enterprises a ½ mile from
Mountain Run Lake Road.
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SITE ACTIVITY
We will lead a discussion of honey bees at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. both Saturday
and Sunday. Topics will include: what makes honeybees unique among all
insects, the many jobs they perform inside their hive and the multitude of
issues threatening their habitat and their very existence. Weather permitting,
we will open a hive for participants to observe and get a first-hand look at
the workings inside.
We will also lead a discussion on growing and maintaining Christmas trees
beginning at 10:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. both days. Topics will include when
to plant, how to shear, and how to maintain healthy trees in order to have
a good crop at Christmas. Those interested in reserving a Christmas tree for
purchase after Thanksgiving may tag one this weekend.
Visitors are also welcome to tour the grounds and pet and help feed our
goats – Sebastian, Flounder, Ariel and Patches (Ariel’s little girl) or see our
chickens as they scratch their way through the day looking for treats! Pony
rides will be available for $5 per ride and there will be free face painting for
the kids on a first-come, first-served basis!
Our farm store will be open from 10 a.m. – 4 p.m., and we will have cold
drinks, honey, jams, salsas, butters, mums, gourd bird houses, fall décor,
locally raised Angus beef and tasty baked goods for sale. Burnt Ends BBQ
will be providing a delicious BBQ lunch for purchase both days.
Directions from Culpeper: North on US-29 for 4.1 miles. Take US-522/
VA 3 exit toward Mineral/Fredericksburg. Make right on Germanna Highway/
VA 3 and proceed for approximately 7 ½ miles. Make a left on Carrico Mills
Road/State Route 669. The farm is approximately 1 ½ miles on the left.
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Belair Dairy Farm

Belmont Farm
Distillery

Contact: Joe Houck (540) 222-7967
Craig Houck (540) 522-9987
22417 Belair Road, Culpeper, VA 22701
E-mail: japahouck@gmail.com and
craig_houck@hotmail.com

Contact: Chuck & Jeanette Miller, (540) 825-3207
13490 Cedar Run Road, Culpeper, VA 22701
E-mail: jtmiller46@aol.com

Participating Saturday & Sunday. Gates close at 4 p.m.

www.belmontfarmdistillery.com

Belair Dairy is a dairy farm located in the southeast
corner of Culpeper County. It was bought by the
Houck family in 1970. It became a robot dairy in
July, 2016 and is currently the only robotic dairy in
Culpeper. There are currently 120 cows milked in
the facility. In addition to milk, the farm also produces grain and hay crops
to feed the animals and sell.

Participating Saturday only. Gates close at 4 p.m.

SITE ACTIVITY
• View the robots milking the cows and learn more about the process –
please note, the robots shutdown for approximately 30 minutes at
12:00 p.m.
• Petting area with young calves
Directions from Culpeper: Take 29N to Rte 3 East. Proceed
approximately 5 miles and turn right on Batna Road. Follow Batna Road
approximately 3 miles and turn right on Algonquin Trail. Go .10 miles
and make a left on Belair Road. Driveway is approximately 1 mile back to
the barns.

Belmont has been a grain and livestock farm since 1830. After the Millers
purchased the farm in 1975, they continued to raise grain, hay, cattle and
horses. In 1985, the family considered going into the wine business, but
after several years of hard work the venture failed to yield a profit. That
was when Chuck Miller remembered that his grandfather had made whiskey
in the 1920s. He decided to follow in his grandfather’s footsteps, but he
produced his spirits legally. He resurrected the family recipe, applied for all
the permits, and in 1989, unveiled Virginia Lightning Corn Whiskey—fondly
known as moonshine. The farm now produces about 150 cases per acre. Also
made here are Kopper Kettle Virginia Whiskey, a triple grain whiskey, aged
in oak barrels for 4 years and other products are Virginia Lightning Cherry,
Virginia Lightning Apple Pie, Kopper Kettle Vodka, Kopper Kettle Dark Chai
Spiced Rum, Kopper Kettle Apple Whiskey, Kopper Kettle Virginia Straight
Bourbon Whiskey, Kopper Kettle Golden Gin, Virginia Lightning Peach,
Virginia Lightning Butterscotch, and Virginia Lightning Moonshine.

SITE ACTIVITY
• We will have The Steel Gray Band performing during the day.
• Distillery tours every 20 minutes.
• The Knights of Columbus will be preparing barbeque, hamburgers, and
hot dogs for sale.
Directions from Culpeper: From 29 N take Route 3 S. Make a right
onto Route 522 S and go 7 miles. Turn right on Route 689. Go half a mile
to the end of the street and follow the signs to designated parking beyond
the brick home.
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Bountiful Acres Farm

BERRY HILL FARM &
MINERAL SPRINGS

Contact: Erick Kalenga, (540) 729-7330
14294 Browntown Road, Culpeper, VA 22701
E-mail: Erick.kalenga@gmail.com

Contact: Mrs. Geraldine Schneider, 540-399-1301
Cecilia Schneider-Vial, 540-718-3754
22533 Berry Hill Farm Drive, Elkwood, VA 22718
E-mail: mceciliaschneider@gmail.com

Participating Saturday & Sunday. Gates close at 4 p.m.

Participating Saturday & Sunday. Gates close at 4 p.m.
Berry Hill Farm was established in 1762. It was
witness to thousands of Confederate and Union
troops marching through during the Civil War. It
was known historically for its Mineral Springs
water with medicinal properties, its abundant
wildlife and nature, as well as its lumber production.
At Berry Hill you can experience history, tree farming and nature
conservation. Our purpose it to instill a love of nature with a prudent use of
natural resources as income for present and future generations.

SITE ACTIVITY

Bountiful Acres Farm is operated by His Village Church. Located only 5
minutes from the Town of Culpeper, it is a farm which encompasses the
serenity one can get from the beautiful countryside landscape. The farm
produces all natural eggs and seasonal produce. We raise free range chicken
and grass fed goats and beef. We use no antibiotics or arsenic to enhance
growth or appetite. All of our many animals are raised completely naturally
and humanely. We also have a variety of birds such as peacocks, quails and
turkeys.

SITE ACTIVITY
With a variety of animals on the farm, we will have a petting zoo. We will
offer discussions on how to raise goats, hogs, and seasonal vegetables. There
will be activities for the children and lunch will be available for purchase.
Directions from Culpeper: Take Rt 29 North to US Rt 29 Business,
Culpeper exit. Follow through town and take roundabout, 2nd exit to Rt 229.
Follow 229 North a couple miles and make a left on Browntown Road.

• Drive through identified, native hardwood forest
• Learn about our trees and their different uses
•
Hayrides to recently cleared pine tracts with Forestry Department
representative explaining the tree farming process
• Ongoing Forestry Department demonstrations for young folk, including
tree and plant identification
• Free mineral water tastings
Directions from Culpeper: Take 29 N. Make a right onto Alanthus
Road. Make a left onto Brandy Road. Make your first right onto Carrico
Mills Road (Route 669) over the railroad tracks and through Brandy Station
(approximately 3 miles). Make a left onto Berry Hill Farm Drive.
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Bright Farms

CFC Farm & Home Center

Contact: Marta Ramirez, (540) 376-1783 and
Margy Hawkins, (703) 887-4655
13200 Willow Run Drive, Elkwood, VA 22718
E-mail: mramirez@brightfarms.com and
mhawkins@brightfarms.com

Contact: Karen McGowan, (540) 825-2200, ext. 1105
15172 Brandy Road, Culpeper, VA 22701
E-mail: kmcgowan@cfcfarmhome.com
www.cfcfarmhome.com
Participating Saturday only. Gates close at 4 p.m.

www.brightfarms.com
Participating Saturday & Sunday. Gates close at 4 p.m.
Bright Farms is a state-of-the-art hydroponic
greenhouse. Hydroponics is the process of
growing plants in water with added nutrients
without soil.
The benefits of hydroponics: extremely land and water efficient, very high
yields, consistent high-quality produce, no agricultural runoff and pest
management.
At Bright Farms our mission is to improve the health of society and the
planet. Inspiration for Bright Farms grew out of our desire to grow food in
the same communities where it’s consumed. Food that’s fresher, tastier and
better for the environment.
• Locally grown

Founded in 1932, CFC Farm & Home Center
celebrates 86 years of serving our community
as a farm supply cooperative. Our Feed Mill in
Culpeper produces feeds certified as Virginia’s
Finest and Virginia Grown. Our five retail stores serve homeowners,
equestrians and farmers in Culpeper, Marshall, Rappahannock, Morrisville
and Warrenton.

SITE ACTIVITY
• Play Feed Mill Trivia for prizes
• Enter to win a Coleman 3-Burner Gas Grill
• Lawn games and other fun activities for the kids
• Free snacks while supplies last
Directions from points south of Culpeper: Route 29 North to
the last Culpeper exit, onto Business 29 South. Go 1.5 miles. CFC Farm &
Home Center is just past Lowe’s on the left. For directions from other areas,
see map.

• 24-hour harvest to store
• Non-GMO project certified
• Pesticide Free

SITE ACTIVITY
• Tours of the greenhouse every hour on the hour
• Bean bag toss
• Product sampling
Directions from Culpeper: North on Rt 29. Left on Willow Run Drive
(Across from the Elkwood Vet and Post office). Take the long gravel driveway,
stay left at the fork and keep going. Follow the signs. You should see the
Bright Farms trucks. Park at the Office Trailer.
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CIBOLA Farms

Color Orchids

www.cibolafarms.com

Contact: Sue Meredith, (540) 399-1499
19315 Carrico Mills Road, Stevensburg, VA 22741
E-mail: accounting@colororchids.com

Participating Saturday & Sunday. Gates close at 4 p.m.
Cibola Farms has been around since 1999
supplying buffalo meat to the Washington,
DC and Northern Virginia region. The farm
is operated by Mike Sipes and Rob Ferguson
and includes 300 bison on 500 acres of grass
pastures. A wide range of meat cuts, sausage,
and jerky are available for retail sales at our farm store, online for home
delivery and through buying clubs and drop off locations. Cibola Farms raises
quality natural meats under the principles of ecological and sustainable
agricultural practices by keeping waste nutrients out of the Chesapeake
Bay watershed. Composting systems are employed and livestock are
rotationally grazed to spread nutrients and allow grass time to recuperate.
Humane handling in a natural and low-stress environment is a key element
of our system.

Founded just 7 years ago, Color Orchids has
become one of the largest orchid growers in
the United States, producing and selling over
one and a half million orchids per year. Color
Orchids is a family owned business with 2 acres of greenhouses dedicated
to growing orchids and other indoor plants. Our state of the art greenhouse
is equipped with air conditioning, artificial lights, moving benches, and
automatic watering systems. Color Orchids specializes in modern designs
and focuses on giving consumers value through the longevity of their plants.

SITE ACTIVITY

SITE ACTIVITY
Ongoing tours and discussions on bison will be taking place throughout the
day. Bison leather and artifacts on display. Meat sales available throughout
the day. Buffalo burgers, BBQ brisket and hot dog lunch available.
Directions from Culpeper: Take 29 North. Make a left onto Mountain
Run Lake Road. Follow approximately 2.5 miles. Make a right onto Norman
Road. Follow approximately 2 miles. Turn left on Sperryville Pike/Route 522.
Turn right on Route 629 (Scotts Mill Road). Go about 1.5 miles to Cibola
Farms sign on the right at Stone Bridge Road.
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www.colororchids.com
Participating Saturday & Sunday. Gates close at 4 p.m.

• Guided tours of the greenhouse every hour: Last tour at 3:00 p.m.
• Care workshop with the grower: in between tours
• Build your own garden: $25 per garden, continuous
• Gift shop: Orchids and plant accessories for sale.
• Pick our next item: Vote on which item we will take to retail next.
• $1 Raffle to win an orchid planter
Directions from Culpeper: From Culpeper Ag Enterprises, turn right
onto State Route 29 North. Take the Route 3 exit for Fredericksburg and
turn right (east) on Route 3. Turn left (north) on Carrico Mills Road (669).
Turn right on first paved driveway (19315 Carrico Mills Road) and turn
right again into the parking area. Color Orchids is in the south-end of the
building, just follow the signs!
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Wine & Spirits

Food Vendors

Animals

Plant Nursery

Children’s Activities

Model Trains

All Tours Begin at the Welcome Center
at Culpeper Agricultural Enterprises
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Cornerstone
Horsemanship
Contact: Charles & Michele Pellham, (540) 292-5213
5229 Homestead Trail, Reva, VA 22735
E-mail: cornerstonehorsemanship@gmail.com

Contact: Carl C. Stafford, (540) 359-5532
9432 James Madison Hwy, Rapidan, VA 22733
E-mail: ccstaffo@vt.edu

www.cornerstonehorsemanship.com
Participating Saturday & Sunday. Gates close at 4 p.m.
Cornerstone Horsemanship specializes in
starting horses under saddle, ranch versatility,
ranch horse pleasure, trail challenge, and
working cow horses.

www.gwcarc.org
Participating Saturday & Sunday. Gates close at 4 p.m.
A research and education center developing new
knowledge and opportunity for agriculture, located in
the historic GW Regional High School.

TRAINING, LESSONS, SHOWING, & SALES

SITE ACTIVITY
• Versatility Ranch Horse and Stock Horse demonstrations Saturday and
Sunday at 11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.
• Sunday Church Service at 10:00 a.m.
Directions from Culpeper: Take 29 south toward Madison. Go 3 1/2
miles past Battlefield Chevy dealer on the right. Turn right onto 633, Reva
Road. Go 3/10 mile to a left on Reva Road (now 644). Go 3.4 miles to a right
on Homestead Trail. We are at the end of the road.
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SITE ACTIVITY
Tours by the GWCARC Alumni Association, the GWCARC Agriculture
Association and New Pathways include planned uses of the Commercial
Kitchen, Carver Alumni Museum, Master Gardner Demonstration Garden,
Horticulture Hi-tunnel Green Houses and the Machinist Training Facility.
Directions from Culpeper: Take Rt 29 north and exit onto 299. Follow
299 to Rt 15. Make a right on Rt. 15 and follow for a little under 5 miles.
School is on the left.
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Ironwood Farm
Contact: Margaret Bogie and Tom Snyder, (540) 729-4430
10291 Homeland Road, Rixeyville, VA 22737
www.ironwood-farm.com
Participating Saturday & Sunday. Gates close at 4 p.m.
Ironwood Farm has been serving the equestrian
community since 1998, specializing in breeding,
training and selling Norwegian Fjord horses, and
offering private boarding and English riding lessons. Encompassing 132
acres of rolling hills, woods and streams, Ironwood Farm is the largest
Norwegian Fjord Horse farm in Virginia. Norwegian Fjords are a light draft
breed known for their good temperament and versatility under saddle or in
harness. Originally domesticated over 4,000 years ago, the Norwegian Fjord
Horse is one of the world’s oldest and purest breeds. Our horses compete in
dressage, driving, eventing, and draft.
Ironwood Farm offers introductory English riding lessons and advanced
lessons under private arrangements. We sell Norwegian Fjord horses
throughout the United States and are recognized by the Norwegian Fjord
Horse Registry as an ambassador for our breed.

SITE ACTIVITY
Mini Riding Lessons available on an Ironwood Fjord horse! Saturday and
Sunday from 10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
This year there will be 10-minute English mini-riding lessons. The lesson
includes instruction on safety, proper position and skills for walking and
halting, turning and backing-up. Each horse will have a dedicated instructor
with the rider. Horses will be on lead lines. The cost is $10 per rider and is
available on a first come, first served basis. There are a limited number of
horses. All riders (if minors, a parent or guardian) must sign a liability release,
wear a helmet, and wear hard soled shoes with a heel. There is a supply of
adjustable riding helmets to use. Maximum weight limit: 200 lbs.
Directions from Culpeper: Take 229 North to Route 729, Eggbornsville
Road. Take a left on 729 and follow it about 8 miles to Route 627. Just after
passing the Gourdvine Church, turn right on Route 627, Homeland Road.
Follow it for about 1/4 mile. Our driveway with the street number and farm
sign will be on your left immediately after the trailer park. Come down the
driveway to the barn. Parking on the grass is allowed.
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Kelly’s Ford
Equestrian Center
Contact: Kimberly Strayer and/or Beth Owens,
(540) 399-1779, (540) 399-1800
16589 Edward’s Shop Road, Remington, VA 22734
E-mail: kellysfordequestriancenter@gmail.com
www.innatkellysford.com
Participating Saturday & Sunday. Gates close at 4 p.m.
Kelly’s Ford Equestrian Center is located on a rolling
estate along the Rappahannock River where the
Battle of Kelly’s Ford was fought during the Civil War.
It is adjacent to The Inn at Kelly’s Ford, a charming inn
which offers a rich blend of history, recreation, and
pristine natural beauty in Virginia’s horse country.
The center is designed to meet the needs of local
and visiting equestrians, starting with boarding
either for overnight visits or long term. The facility offers 3 outdoor arenas,
a heated indoor arena, round pens, a cross country course, miles of trails
and additional trails at Phelps Wildlife Management. The grounds are open
to the public by appointment for schooling and equine events. Guided trail
rides, lessons and pony rides are available daily.
Built circa 1779, the Main House was the two-story home of the prosperous
Kelly Family during the Civil War. Restored in 1999 by talented local artisans,
the house includes a sitting room, library, Main Dining Room, Pelham’s
Pub and two guest rooms upstairs. Original artwork and period furnishings
adorn the main level, including a painting of Stonewall Jackson and a mural
depicting the Battle of Kelly’s Ford. Located downstairs, Pelhams’s Pub is
named for Major John Pelham, the gallant Confederate Cavalry officer who
was fatally wounded during battle.

SITE ACTIVITY
Civil war living history, face painting, hayrides, ponyrides and much more!
Food available for purchase at the Pub.
Directions from Culpeper: Take 29 North to Elkwood and turn right on
Route 674, Kelly’s Ford Road. Follow the signs to Route 620, Edwards Shop
Road. The Inn is five miles on the left.
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Photo: Hilary Lewis for the Culpeper Times

Kildee Farms – The Barn

Lakota Ranch

Contact: Wayne Brown, (540) 399-1374
19295 Batna Road, Culpeper, VA 22701

Contact: Jeremy Engh, (540) 718-1139
9272 Big Horn Rd, Remington, VA 22734

Participating Saturday & Sunday. Gates close at 4 p.m.

www.lakotareddevons.com

The Brown Family at Kildee Farms is a small working farm preserving the
past. The farm’s name came from the original owners around 1920. The
Kildee birds were everywhere and so it was appropriate! Our grandchildren
are the 4th generation to work the farm. Originally there were six different
small farms added to a total of 600 acres. Dairy was the biggest enterprise,
along with beef herd and hogs. Several years of dry weather and debt
changed everything. We now farm 20 acres, which is still a good sized farm
to raise kids. There are three working barns full of antique tools, equipment,
and livestock to view how farm life has evolved.

Participating Saturday & Sunday. Gates close at 4 p.m.

SITE ACTIVITY
On hand to view will be antique tractors, combine, thrashing machine, two
row corn pickers and hand crank corn shellers from the 1840’s to the 1950’s.
In addition, there will be ongoing barn tours. Our barn is old style and full
of antique tools and equipment. Its original goal was to educate children on
the history of farming but, because of its unique charm, it has also become a
“party barn” for wedding and receptions. Additional barns have beef calves,
milking Shorthorn dairy heifers, pigs, chickens and more.
Come, relax and enjoy farming of yesterday!
Available for sale (cash only): bean and ham soup, corn chowder with ham,
drinks, and homemade crafts
Directions from Culpeper: Take 29 North to Route 3 Exit. Make a right
on Route 3 East and follow approximately 6 miles. Make a right on Batna
Road (Route 663) ¾ mile on the left is Kildee Farms

Lakota Ranch is a production model for
organic and grass-based beef operations
specializing in beef genetics, which allows
farmers to provide consistent, high-quality
beef products for health conscious consumers.
Located just outside Remington, Virginia on
the Rappahannock River, Lakota Farm is home
to the oldest and most prominent Devon Beef cattle herd in the country,
as well as the Lakota Bull Test, the only performance bull test done totally
on grass.
The Devons at Lakota won several national championships and have been
exported all over the world. Lakotas genetics can be traced back to the
Pilgrim ship “Charity” which brought the first British cattle to this country
in 1623. The Devon was used for beef, milk, and as oxen for 300 years during
the settling of the Americas. The Beef Devon, or Ruby Red, is now used
primarily in grass farming all over the country with over 80% of the herds
tracing lineage back to Lakota Genetics.
Lakota Ranch and the Enghs invite you to view the Devon herd, the Lakota
Bull Test, the Lakota Ranch Farm Store, the petting zoo, and the ranch
consisting of over 600 grassland acres.

SITE ACTIVITY
Border Collie demonstrations at 10 a.m. each day. Devon cow herd and
other livestock on display. Grassfed beef, pork, and lamb produced at Lakota
will be offered for sale.
Directions from Culpeper: Travel Route 29 north crossing the river into
Fauquier County, turn left onto Freeman Ford Road at the first light. Travel
approximately 4 miles until you cross the bridge at Lakota. Take the first left
onto Clover Hill Rd. Travel one mile on this gravel road to the second farm
entrance on your left.
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Lavender and Lace at
The Bothy Farm

Mountain Run Winery
Contact: David Foster, (703) 638-5559
10753 Mountain Run Lake Road, Culpeper, VA 22701
E-mail: mountainrunwinery@gmail.com

Contact: Anita and Paul Barry, (540) 905-4749
1171 Nelson Lane, Amissville, VA 20106
E-mail: LandL.BothyFarm@comcast.net

www.MountainRunWinery.com
Participating Saturday & Sunday. Gates close at 4 p.m.

www.BothyFarm.com and FB: Lavender and Lace
Participating Saturday & Sunday. Gates close at 4 p.m.
Lavender & Lace at The Bothy Farm is a new
lavender farm, incorporated in 2015 and owned
by Anita and Paul Barry. We started planting
lavender in 2016. Last year was our first harvest
with more than 1,700 bundles. By early June of this year our harvest was
up to 1,500 bundles with much more to harvest. We began with 450 plants
in six varieties and now have 11 varieties and more than 1,100 lavender
plants in seven large English-style gardens. The farm is more than 12 acres
with horses, cats, bees and a dog. We have two large barns, three-board
fencing and a shaded parking area among a stand of mature trees. All of
our gardens are managed following organic practices. Our products include
fresh and dried lavender bouquets and dried lavender buds for cooking and
crafting. In addition, Anita creates hand-tatted lace earrings and necklaces.
Our stop along the farm tour will include walking tours of the gardens, and
a discussion about how our lavender was planted, is cared for, and how to
incorporate lavender into your life. We will also host tatting demonstrations
from Anita and members of the Piedmont Lace Guild of Virginia.

SITE ACTIVITY
Lavender tours at 11 a.m., 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. Lace making demonstrations
throughout the day with artisans using tatting, bobbin and needle lace
making techniques. Note: Like most farms in Culpeper County, poison ivy
is a part of the flora. Use caution and we suggest you limit your walking to
groomed areas of the farm and fields.

Mountain Run Winery is a rustic, family
and pet friendly farm winery that opened
its doors to the public in 2016. Our winery
embraces the agricultural heritage that
Culpeper is so richly steeped in and our
tasting room is in a 1952 corncrib pole barn.
We offer a range of handcrafted wines and
hard ciders with something for every palate.

SITE ACTIVITY
Mountain Run Winery owner and winemaker David Foster will be on hand
to give short walking tours of the property to include the history of the 120year old farm and the ups and downs of growing wine grapes in Virginia.
Visitors will be able to make freshly-pressed apple cider from local apples,
and sample Mountain Run’s array of award-winning wines and ciders.
There will be outdoor games such as ladder ball, corn hole, and giant
Connect Four to enjoy as well.
Directions from Culpeper: Take Rt 29 N and make a left on Granite
Blvd. Follow Granite Blvd to Mountain Run Lake Road. Make a left on
Mountain Run Lake Road and make the next immediate right onto the
driveway at the Winery.

Directions from Culpeper: Take Rt 29 North to US Rt 29 Business
Culpeper exit. Follow through town and take roundabout 2nd exit Rt 229.
Follow 229 north to Route 211 approximately 14 miles. Turn left on 211 and
follow .9 miles. Turn right on Freeman Drive and proceed .9 miles. Turn right
at stop sign onto Waterloo Road. Follow to 3rd gravel road on right. Make a
right on Nelson Lane. The Bothy Farm is the first farm on the left. Designated
parking is on the left.
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Moving Meadows Farm

Old House Vineyards

Contact: Wally Hudson
14151 Loyds Lane, Culpeper, VA 22701
E-mail: wallyhud@vabb.com or
movingmeadowsfarm@gmail.com

Contact: Patrick & Allyson Kearney, (540) 423-1032
18351 Corkys Lane, Culpeper, VA (Stevensburg Area)

www.movingmeadowsfarm.com
FB: MovingMeadowsFarmLLC

Participating Saturday & Sunday. Gates close at 4 p.m.

www.oldhousevineyards.com
Facebook.com/oldhousevineyards

Participating Saturday & Sunday. Gates close at 4 p.m.
Moving Meadows Farm LLC produces natural meats
and wholegrain breads using sustainable practices. We
raise grass-fed beef and goat, free range chickens and
turkeys and eggs. We move our animals daily (thus the
name “Moving Meadows Farm”) to fresh paddocks
for optimal animal, soil, water and wildlife health, as well as your health.
We avoid gmo’s and chemicals. We sell our farm products at our store in
downtown Culpeper at 254 East Davis Street. In addition, we have a bakery
there where we produce wholegrain breads and wholesome treats using
only truly natural ingredients.

SITE ACTIVITY
• Lunch available at farm (our own grilled meats and bread!!!)
• Farm tours offered every hour
• Demos of paddock moves for beef, goat, chickens, turkeys
• Kids petting area
• Cooking classes (Check FB or website for schedule)
• Sustainable land and water talks
• Sale of meats (beef, goat, chicken) and bread
• Our store (254 East Davis St.) will offer flour milling demos and samples.
• All products will be available for sale at our store

Old House Vineyards is a great example
of how an impulse and a passion can
create something special. It was a rainy
Mother’s Day in 1998 when the Kearney
family discovered 75 acres and an
abandoned farmhouse in the foothills
of the Blue Ridge Mountains. With the
help of family, friends, and a local grape
grower, the Kearneys began to transform
the property into Old House Vineyards. Thirteen years later, the formerly
overgrown alfalfa fields are now lush vineyards, producing several grape
varietals and numerous award-winning wines. The 1890s farmhouse has
been restored to an inviting gathering place for wine tastings which include
Chardonnay, Vidal, Rose, Cabernet Franc, Chambourcin, Ice Wine, a port
styled wine, and a sparkling.

SITE ACTIVITY
Tours of the wine cellar at 10:30 a.m., 11:30 a.m., 1 p.m., 2:30 p.m., and
4 p.m. and wine tastings from 11 a.m. until 5 p.m. both days.
Directions from Culpeper: Take 29 North to Route 3 East for 7 miles to
Stevensburg. Turn left on Route 663 (Stevensburg Road). Go 1.2 miles and
make a left at the vineyard sign which is just past the Civil War Memorial.

Directions to the Farm: Take 29 North. Make a left onto Mountain
Run Lake Road (Route 718). Follow approximately 3.2 miles. Make a right
onto Norman Road (Route 633). Follow approximately 2 miles. Turn left on
Sperryville Pike (Route 522). Travel 0.4 miles and turn left on Loyds Lane.
Follow 0.7 miles (staying left) to farm driveway.
Directions to the Store: Take 29 North. Exit at first Culpeper exit (Route
29 Business). Follow 29 Bus to center of town and turn right on East Davis
Street. Store is on left 1.5 blocks down.
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Piedmont Railroaders

Old Trade
Brewery & Cidery

Contact: Jimmy Baird, (540) 439-3357
www.trainweb.org/PiedmontRR

Contact: Garrett Thayer, (774) 218-8645
13270 Alanthus Road, Brandy Station, VA 22714
E-mail: Thayer.garrett@gmail.com

Participating Saturday & Sunday. Gates close at 4 p.m.

www.oldtradebrewery.com
Participating Saturday & Sunday. Gates close at 4 p.m.
Old Trade Brewery is a rural, farm-based operation
located in Brandy Station, VA Culpeper County. It is
set on 20-acres that was formerly the site of a horse
farm. The oak framed barn is now home to the brewhouse and tasting room.
The farm opened with a hop yard and a half acre of
cider, pear, and cherry trees. In addition to these crops, the farm has multiple
bee hives which will be integrated into beer production. Old Trade will also
create unique beers sourced from farm ingredients such as raspberries,
peaches, herbs and other available farm fresh ingredients.

SITE ACTIVITY
We will have a bounce house and playground which includes a pirate
ship and castle for the children and other activities centered around Fall
indoor and outdoor playground. Special release ciders, beers and wine will
be available for the adults including a pumpkin porter and a barrel aged
cider and white and red wines. Our On the Farm food partnership will have
Japanese Shoyu Ramen soup and Smash burgers and fries and some fall
treats as well. Brewery/cidery tours and an overview of the farm products
used to make our beer will be demonstrated.
Directions from Culpeper: Take Rt. 29 North for approximately
10 miles. Make a left on Alanthus Road. Follow approximately 1.5 miles.
Old Trade Brewery is on the left.
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The Piedmont Railroaders is an organization for railroad enthusiasts of all
ages. Founded in Warrenton, Virginia in 1995, the group provides a place
where members can share their interests in railroading through various
community activities such as public train shows and town-supported
festivals.
The Farm Tour is pleased to have the Piedmont Railroaders display their
delightful elaborate model train layouts at the Welcome Center. Railroads
have been synonymous with agriculture throughout American history. They
are vital to transport grains, livestock, equipment, seed, supplies, fertilizer,
wood products, milk — virtually everything produced by or needed on
the farm.
The Piedmont Railroaders will offer a “HO, N, O, and G” gauge layouts.

SITE ACTIVITY
Train displays on Saturday and Sunday.
Located at Culpeper Agricultural Enterprises: Take 29 South, past
Culpeper exits. Culpeper Agricultural Enterprises is on the left at 10220
James Monroe Highway. Look for signs.
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Cluster Tours
Collect passport stamps at each of the farms listed on a
specific cluster tour; complete the brief survey in its entirety
and enter for a chance to win fabulous door prizes.

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION
These cluster tours include farms located
relatively close to one another.
• Lavender & Lace, at The
Bothy Farm
• Ironwood Farm
• Lakota Ranch
• Bountiful Acres WITHDRAWN

• Kelly’s Ford Equestrian
Center
• Berry Hill Farm & Mineral
Springs
• Bees & Trees
• Old House Vineyards

• Lakota Ranch
• Bright Farms
• Old Trade Brewery &
Cidery
• Kelly’s Ford Equestrian
Center

• Berry Hill Farm & Mineral
Springs
• Bees & Trees
• Color Orchids
• Kildee Farm – The Barn

• Ironwood Farm
• Cibola Farms
• Cornerstone Horsemanship
• Moving Meadows

• Color Orchids
• Kildee Farm – The Barn
• Belair Dairy Farm
• Old House Vineyards

• Lakota Ranch
• Bright Farms
•O
 ld Trade Brewery &
Cidery
• Bountiful Acres WITHDRAWN

•M
 ountain Run Winery
• Welcome Center
• P iedmont Railroaders
•G
 eorge Washington Carver
Agriculture Research
Center

Saturday Only
• Welcome Center
• Piedmont Railroaders
• George Washington Carver
Agriculture Research
Center
• Belmont Distillery
• Belair Dairy Farm

Saturday Only
• Welcome Center
• Piedmont Railroaders
• George Washington Carver
Agriculture Research
Center
• Mountain Run Winery
• CFC Farm & Home Center
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TOURS ORGANIZED AROUND A THEME
For the Adults in Us
• Belmont Distillery (Saturday Only)
• Old House Vineyards
• Old Trade Brewery & Cidery
• Mountain Run Winery
For the Kids in Us
• Bountiful Acres WITHDRAWN
• Kildee Farm – The Barn
• CFC Farm & Home Center
• Bees & Trees
• Welcome Center
• Piedmont Railroaders
For the Green Thumb in Us
• Lavender & Lace, at The Bothy Farm
• Bright Farms
• Color Orchids
• George Washington Carver Agriculture Research Center
Wilber Says
• Ironwood Farm
• Cornerstone Horsemanship
• Kelly’s Ford Equestrian Center
Moooo-vin On Thru
• Lakota Ranch
• Cibola Farms
• Belair Dairy
Farm to Table
• Bright Farms
• Moving Meadows Farm
• Cibola Farms
Culpeper’s Ag-Industries
• Bright Farms
• Color Orchids
• George Washington Carver Agriculture Research Center
• CFC Farm & Home Center (Saturday Only)
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Thank you to our
generous sponsors
CHAMPIONS OF AGRICULTURE

FRIENDS OF AGRICULTURE
Cedar Mountain Stone Corporation
Cherry Street Building Supply
Color Orchids
Kash Design
Puffenbarger Insurance & Financial Services
Rappahannock Electric Cooperative

Important Contacts
Culpeper County Economic
Development Office
803 S. Main Street
Culpeper, VA 22701
Phil Sheridan, Director
(540) 727-3410
www.culpeperva.org

Virginia Cooperative
Extension Office –
Culpeper Unit
101 South West Street
Culpeper, VA 22701
(540) 727-3435
www.ext.va.edu

Culpeper Chamber
of Commerce

629 Sperryville Pike
Culpeper, VA 22701
(540) 825-8628
www.culpeperchamber.com

Culpeper Department
of Tourism
111 South Commerce Street
Culpeper, VA 22701
(540) 727-0611
www.visitculpeperva.com

Culpeper Renaissance, Inc.
127 West Davis Street
Culpeper, VA 22701
(540) 825-4416
www.culpeperdowntown.com

Culpeper Soil & Water
Conservation District
Serving the counties of
Culpeper, Greene, Madison,
Orange and Rappahannock
351 Lakeside Drive
Culpeper, VA 22701
(540) 825-8591
www.culpeper.vaswcd.org

